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surface area, but not ones from this sort of habitat. The inflorescence (i.e.,
the whole flowering stem and the spike) is a metre or so long, pendent for

most of its length but the apical portion
containing the flowers turns upwards and

carries a dense spike of up to 45 flowers;
these are each nearly 3 cm long and have

the rather characteristic A/boca shape with

the three inner perianth segments held

close together, almost forming a tube, and

the three outer ones spreading out rather

more widely. The colour is a good yellow
with a green stripe along the centre of

each segment, and there is a noticeable

fragrance. it is most closely related to the

normally upright A. airy/samba which is

very widespread in East Africa but which

can also be found in the Arabian Penin-

sula. A. panama has to quality as a

‘botanical interest’ plant, but surely it has

also some status as one of the most

unusual hanging basket plants there is.

There can be very few cliff-dwelling pendent-leaved bulbous plants; at

present I can think only of Ornrrfloga/um rererabom?’ from Spain, Gav/{one

regra (see below) from the Drakensberg, Gladrb/us cardrhaflls from the
south—western Cape and Pefronympfie decora from Mexico (see page 3).
Maybe other enthusiasts can think of some more examples?

A3 old or dangling basket idea?

Recently I saw an advert (in Howey/(we. 777.9 Magazrhe of Armenia?”

Gardening) for some rather ornamental wire baskets; one of them was tilled

with dye/amen flederrfo/rtrmin flower, and actually looking very attractive.

For those who are not too purist about their gardening this is quite an idea

for extending the ‘basket season’ into the autumn months and makes a

change from Petunias and Lobelias. Actuaily, I remember seeing (Lye/amen
e/egaos (l am not entirely convinced that this is just 6‘. seem) growing up

on the branches of trees in the Caspian woods of Iran, so maybe it is not

such a‘ weird ideal in reasonably mild districts abedeofoflwmin-a-basket

would continue to be of interest through the winter months for its foliage but

in cold areas any serious frosts could well freeze it solid and kill oft the
tubers.
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3"f".".-'.-'.-'-i--'lregard Ga/foora canflcans as qwte a regal locklng plant but the most

recent bf. the' Galtonias to be descnbed [See Hilliard. & Burn in. Notes Royal
'"j'f-fi'oz'Garden Ednbwg/z 43:34'5-' 405;”?1986] was not named 6‘.“-regafls

-'_3f-'.-_-:_becauseof. its appearance 'bI'It partly; because. it' was found. in the Royal
"_.;;_'-.'-'-.-}:NatalNational Park and partly in" View. of _‘itslofty:enthronernent 'bn the

3".1-.'-,5:}_=.'-.clIffsbfthe Tugeia Gorge ;._Th_isspeCIes thch _is_.-stilt qurte rare. .in
"

_.
.

_ '_'-':i?_'cuitrvatIonresembles G Wadi/ore but has longer dark green leaves up to
'.-j_-.fi-'_'Ff'55cm in length at flowering tune and the flowers are of a more.

-

.i.-_".ye|low-green The flower stem may reach 80 cm wIth up to 20 pendent

_--._'.-_‘-j'f?;_'-hardyhere in' Surrey so I have ceased to lift the bulbs forthe wlnter and it is
_-.'..'--'f.'.'_—'-."_.-_seedIngaround now but 6 prmoeps and G modifies do not survwe

4‘-'7_-'_:'.f_5:relIablyI3 regafismhabits clIffs at up to 10 000 ft attItude so thIs sounds

"'-'-"-'-_':f_prornIsIngas far as hardiness Is concerned The absence of _a'shit in.the
:_’-_"}'gardenis not a major setback I understand that It Will grow in an uprIght

poSItIon

"
I

-'Z' T153 PrettyflockNmpfi

.'..'.".".-_'I_.'_-'Wellthat is how Per‘ronyrnpfie deswatranslates, and it does appear to be

.-"_-'.-;:'fiqurtea graceful plant iii-Tlknow this only as a speCImen thch had once

j-_-'.j.'_.'_'.-.-;-.':_floweredat Kew and had subsequently been preserved as a herbarrum
"

3-".f.'-';':_é;specIrnerIrl would Iowa to know if anyone still '
-

'.j.'_j.{'-_'.-'-_':fgrowsit”:The meter}; of Po’eeora Is as follows

H E Moore descrlbed it‘é'as _'anew species in 1951

(I;:I_-_-_}'_r.3j(6enfesHerbarzrm 8258) a cultwated plant
"_i_.'-_'.-..-_.-.'.:—';—'iloweredat the Bailey HortorIum in the summer

of 1952;? A “'RIMann sent a oorm of 'it from the

5'33}g'i-j'i'.j.3_fBaI|eyHortonum to Kew where It flowered IrI

.' Magazme (tab 339) the Kew speclmen repre----.-

_i_1."::._'-.'-_'_.'fsentsthe voucher material for this paintIng
5_.'_-'_-Pefr0r?ymp/7e(LIlIaceaefAllIaceae)Is a. Mr/la &'

fiessere relative. whicn is described as a ‘gracerl.
'--".'.j.-'_5_f.Inhab1tarItof niches and ledges on; ”lime out—,3.
"-'.-'7-..-.-_'-';{_cropsgrowmg greganously and hamng ‘lax

_'-_',_'.I'-_'_-.'.?_-'_r_leavesformlng attractwe mats hanglng over the __

-

_'-'f;'._-'.f{_rocl<sThe yelloWIsh green flowers are carried In a loose umbel each ona

'3'_'-"'.'-'_'--I_'g'5_{theactual IoIned part of the tube about 5__'.cm long and the six short lobes
.

..-_-_'.-_}'[;'._-'{-.'ab°”t3 7 Inrn; the appearance is'- enhanced 'by'deep biue—wolet anthers
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The leaves are up to 64 cm long and only 7 mm wide and the corm has a

shiny brown tunic. it is said to be very local in the wild, occurring in the

State of Guerrero, ‘337-338 km beyond Acahuizotla on the road to

Acapulco’. I am sure that looking for a decorative rock nymph somewhere

on the-road to Acapulco will appeal to some of our readers!

Erytérmrbm srfiirfca'a?

l have only had the opportunity to grow this in the last few years and have

been surprised at the difference between it and the European 5. dens—cams

in this respect. Most noticeably, it is much later coming into growth, a

matter of 68 weeks later; in fact Edens-crawls had fat seed pods this year
when E. armchair}? was just pushing through the ground. It is not an easy
to please here in the south of England and | find that it tends to open its

buds as they appear above ground, often in an upright position so that they
catch the rain in the centre and rot off. This is quite a well-known problem
with bulbs from cold or high altitude areas: it happens with Frr'er/arra

afar/grace, Scha @39an and some of the western United States alpine
Erythroniums such as E. purpurascerrs and E. Harmer/resale. However, this

year i had potted some and kept them in a shady frame where they were

covered to protect them from rain, but with open ends to allow plenty of

ventilation and as much cold air as possible to pass through. This has met

with much greater success and , although not show quality, l have enjoyed
a reasonable flowering of several different colour forms from white to deep
lilac. E. srbrb'bwm is very distinct from E. dens—cams it has almost plain
green leaves, at most rather indistinctiy mottled (although the latest one to

emerge does have a slightly more obvious brown mottling, nothing like E.

dens-cams though), and the flower stem is very thick and robust-looking,
although short; all the forms l have seen have had yellow anthers with

perhaps slightly differently shaped filaments from those of E. dens‘canr's
and the stigma is quite widely expanded and frilly. It would be a lovely
garden plant if I could find the right spot for it, but I suspect that it will

perform much better in the colder parts of Scotland, and other countries

with similar ‘prOperJ winters!

Hmalayaa I, [carefree

Dr.H.J. Noltie of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh has recently
published some work on the A/ayo’raspecies of the eastern Himalaya, in

connection with his work on the Hora of Bhutan which is in preparation
there. In ‘Notes relating to the flora of Bhutan’ (Embargo/7 down. 5021

50(1):51-5?,1993) he describes a new species, 1. defican/a, reports the

occurrence of Lyurmanensrsin the Himalaya and ‘sinks’ L/rriwa/eosrls into
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high atptne specIes in the region one of whlch I remember seeing as a boy
1}-.-"-_:§f-Lgfégff'fcrevrcepla'nt"E-"o_nthe A35}Srkklm EXPBGIUOHm 1983 The two are L semfma'

"ti-'_'.i-fJf-f'irnmuteor absent In L serefmavar pama

,ffg-fTheiarger 11yunnenensxsrs compared WIth L serez‘me var sew/me both of-

'.'.'i-.;T.'3.'}-}_whichare also whrteaflowered vemed purpllsh or brawn. Tables are given
"._f-'_.'-_."-.-_".':5show:ngthe comparative elzes 'ot' various flora: pa'rts; the meet Striking ot

's_"'-.':"._".-'E:'§whrchconcerns the style {8-2 1:1-5 mm long-1m z- yunnafiermsand 2. 8-4 mm

i-i.-'fi-_'_:'_:'jinL; aerating the perlanth segments also differ In shape and, si2e‘;the outer
j'.".-_'.'."-_'j:'oneslet 2 yen/renews being 2; 5 4 mm wide and those of '2'. seroz‘wa 4 '2¥8"

mm Wide Dastnbutacns for the speCIes mentioned are: alsogIven in Some;

.-i'T-ji-'i':'._i.'_'deta:l
.'

Lioyd 1'as _.
_.are -.;del:ghtful;g;s'mallmembers of the Lillaceae but are little-

'.iiElf".'_-‘._"-_'-,"cultIvatedbeing qUIte trrcky to keep The ma}orrty of species are either-

.'.is}'z'.'.'_-:I-_:_mountamplants or occur In cold northern climates and undoubtedly reqUIre

f--f_:'_-'.-_Engtand-'I'.didmanage to keep for, a' while the"iovety -'.-.'£flayoflefens brought-f"
"_'_-g'.’:5Itfgf-Ibackby the SIkkIm expedltton 151983 {bet}”it"neverfihrivedand'eventually
”-'.-Tf—ff-'_T';}'i;diedIt rs a slender 510 cm plant wrth srzeable pendent yeitow bells;
-._'-_i_-'_F_:f.";-'§:Iooklngvery lIke Farr/lane ,0wa The one species which is very easy to .

_1i':'.'.i-':'Ii:i."f_'i_i_CU”Natei5;-L/eyofiragrease but this has been deemed to be '_:-.aGagee so_._
.j.'_-'._-":_I}j';f;j':f.-':'doesnot: now quality as the easrest Lloydiat This is" widespread in Greece"
and Turkey, oftert at very low altItudes being MedIterranean -:i-.it1jE'Canbe".-

treated like other bulbs from this Winter rainfall regron, so 'i's'-totallydifferent.‘
:-:5-'.'-_:_.-_1nits" cultlvataon requrrements from the alpIne and Htmatayan/ChrneseiT
._-.'1."-_I-_."f.__'-__'-.'speciesWith hard wrnters and summer rainfall thrs {satsogi'has ”White

'2{starry flowe rs;-
i-i'51-5:'_-'-.';'-.'-;_'beIIshaped flowers so 13 very unlrke most other Gegeas With their yetiow___

@1162” flmficmcflwfls

._. .. ... .. ..

RAFtodnguez and__CMartIcorena have pubtlshed (Gayana Bot 49(1—i
4) 434450 992) ._.f'i-‘new"-'-"dr_s_trrbutlon"3-2record for O/synwm ##9sz a rare.

""“-"'tromthe Andes,_.__-It'_-i'ghasbeen .found in EquI Provrnce (H10 Clare at

_
32003met'res). the Cordrtlera de Santiago at 3800 m and the Reserve}:



Forestal Rio Clarilto at 200 m; it flowers in November in the wild. a/ureom.
was formerly Shame/um Miser)? until Peter Goldblatt transferred it. to the

genus O/syofrxm (see BN2:4-5); he noted that it was an inadequately known

species, collected only once. In the same paper, Rodriguez 8t Marticorena

have transferred Soleoome/us firyrrca'os ("Sisyrinchium nigricans, Sym-
phyostemon nigricans, Susarium nigricans) to the genus O/synrbm', as

anrjgwcans (whether Peter Goldblatt agrees with this i have not yet
enquired). They also record the presence of Mes/ryoszy/a cyn‘opbyfla in

Chile, a species which was originally described from Peru; this is a Gype/fa
relative with violet-blue flowers 6-? cm across, having three large outer

perianth segments and three small, very narrow, inner ones; like most of

this group of S.American Irids, the leaves are pleated.

kfdaceae in 313317

Nadia Said Chukr from the University of Sao Paulo has been studying the

lridaceae of the Serra do Cip’o in the State of Minas Gerais and has

described (in Ear/err??? o’e floréor'as am: of 5&0 Paar/o 13:103—109,1992) a

new species of Pseudomrnezria (Rgracxfis) and a new variety of firmezra

fiery/case, var. wraith/rte In addition she has provided an account of all the

lridaceae of the Serra do Cipo, and it is obviously a rather rich area.

There are:

2 Srisyflncflrom: Smagrhaz‘umfintc which are ‘sunk’ S.alatum, S.marchio &

S.incurvaturn), .S'.orb’o/are(syn. S.minense)

1 eroura: ape/riches

1 Neomarrca .*Mmpesz‘rrs

5 fflmezra .* 7'Vito/aces, I/ofea, 7? winners, aware/e, Idem/0.93 &

flew/0.33 var. bog/707723

2 Pseudomrnezra: Rcrpoana (syn. P.sublateraiis), Egracflrls

Keys to the genera and species are provided and there are full descriptions
and tine drawings of each. Trimezia and Pseudotrimezia species are

little-known in cultivation, although there are a few of the former around in

specialist collections. They are very attractive with individuaiiy short-tived,
rather Cype/la-Iike flowers in yellow or blue. The 'rootstock’ is bulb—like and

covered with tough fibrous tunics; the leaves are very tough, usually narrow

and often cylindrical, sometimes strongly arched over. In Tomezra the
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zliji'fI'{IIIflowershave three large outer perIanth segments and three smaller InnerII
_i_'_-f.f,.;.-:I'.-..I=_;§foneswhrch are narrow at the base and roiled over at the apex Into a-rams
-'3-3:.1.I_'I3.I:'hornshape Pseudorflmez/a has a much more regular flower shape wlth the}'

."I'Inn e'gments sIrnIIar t___,_7andalmost as large as the outer three so it is?
'.more like those of Smyrna/7mm speores although In growth mm the ptant}

is more Elke a Mmezra Rim-ears flowers have strlklng transverse bands of
_

"i'.'..-f--';_'-.'_-.'thatthe flowers appear to arise In the am of a leaf rather than at the apex'
1;:_-;-_--]-.;.-_.fo'rthe.”stem If: these plants are Introduced Into cuitwatlon they wIII requrre"
.jj.j-‘f-Ixt'j';.I'-.";'.'heatedglasshouse treatment in areas outside the __tropjos,and will probabty
3.25.i'.j[-f.'_'.}".'behaveas summer growers it should be noted that P'.F Ravenna regards

.'j.':iIiAnxolfgement In recent years has been the reappearance In cultivatlon of;

T}3 lnverness- sh'Ire-_-I.Scotlandand have relayed the followmg Information

-j'-.‘-_f_-§j}‘Youmay be Interested In the reIntroductIon of [Mum lapflopfiomm Our-

.'-}..'_-;‘_-';-_'_5-;'._-'orIgInaiplants came from the 8866 [Scottlsh Rook GardenIClLIb];198I?J4-.
.7.'_-.'-.'.-'.'_'-j-.'_5_3_-seedexchange listed as Fair/lass

_

..

_ __
. I

MES-P".H23;COHECted by Ruben -Hatch._I-III.II;I ,
_

_IjhfIf'j-Ii-i-IjIEInthe Segunan Alps TheIr ItrLIIIeI;_._-I.
-f-'.j-';-fidentttywas revealed WIth the first if"? y,

{flower In 1987 and home grown'3’f"f-_i-'359?}
_ _f'?."j35"1;?

I .II

fiowers thch Ron M cBeath Iek-
"'”ii-1*'-.'-,':,§mgiydescrIbed as cut of character-iii i

WarWIck The .
i

second gene ratIon-:._set seed last.

year so we felt we oeuld pass on a

fI-Ii-_'I_".'f-_'_:'f-I;-_}srnallbatch of bulbs Into corn

f 1513-52merceThey appear no more dIIIII-ffé'iifi
suit to grow than others of the.

"



nanum group [they are fairly tricky here in Surrey in the “hot dry" southeast;
- BM]. Last autumn we were given a bulb of Leer/Aries it isn’t up yet and we

have our fingers firmly crossed! These small lilies are some of our favourite

garden plants, but to keep them going we have to continually sow seed.

They seem to have a programmed lifespan’.

[more laptop/70mm is from western China and has short stems (up to 45

cm), apparently usually carrying 1 or 2 (in the wild, or up to 5 in cultivation

in Fort Augustus!) rather bell-shaped creamy-yellow or greenish—yellow
pendent flowers with long tapering, and often twisted, tips to the six

perianth segments; the nectary at the base of the segments is crested, or

bearded, hence the name which is derived from the Greek Makes a crest,
and poems, wearing or carrying.

WEB-seeded Ra's foeflh’zissz‘am

My report on the availablity of the white-seeded version of leis foefrbvissxma

(BNBHQ) was partly a case of casting bread upon the waters to see what

would rise to the surface. Richard Nutt has pointed out that it is reputed not

to come true from seed; however, l have not heard of anyone who has

raised a sizeable batch of seedlings through to iioweringffruiting to see if

they all turn out to be the ordinary red-seeded form; my own are a year or

two away from flowering. Richard tells me that the Japanese plantsman
Mikinori Ogisu saw the plant in his garden earlier this year and used a lot of

long botanical words to explain why it would not breed true! However, I

would still like to hear from anyone who has grown a batch from white

seeds, just as confirmation that it does not work.

NCCPG (Extra adaxa collection or? TV

Alan Dickinson and his National Collection of Chrbnoo’oxa featured

recently on a Channel 4 gardening programme, in an interview with Roy
Lancaster. Alan mentioned (limo/i: which was named after Mt Tmolus (now
Be: Bag) in western Turkey. The spelling of this plant has caused some

trouble; the original (in The Garden 35:367,1889) was dime/USE and

normally one would follow the original spelling; however, it is permissible
under the international Code to correct mistakes and in this case it appears
that z‘mo/usr’is wrong. Prof. Steam, in Bofanrm/ Lani}; does not cite this

particular example but does give Emodus (the Greek name for the

Himalaya); the epithet formed from the genitive (’of the Emodus’) is emoo’r,‘
as in Paeoma emodr’ the Taurus Mts have given rise to {His rewrote; there
are plenty of examples.

Chris/mama z‘mofl' is one of the least well-known of the Turkish chiono-
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-'§'.'i?_'§'2f-I'-:'2.3.*._{ifneededIn order to compare With plants from other mountarns ”in:western
_

.i_'_'j1.55179":-Turkey,namely “C lucalrae of.gardens” (probably should be called Geeks/j,
'

[from Nit Dag & Tahtali Dag], the true C/uerrl'ae'fic gigantea) [also from

"‘23'-L'-I'.-'.j-_'?I1IBozDa‘g], Cforbesrr [from Babe Dag} and Sea/fishers [from Mahmout

{_Ii'IEEIi-IiiFfara11131331333

. .2

.. .

.

..
.

This longerunning Flora project has lust published accounts oi,-the Alliaceae

and Amaryllidaceae The former is relatively unexCIting for those who are
_'I:I_'-}_.7'f;f_-I{i.-_'.'§:imam|yInterested in Wild plants since all the representatives in2thrs area of
-'"_I'3lf-2I'f-ff{.j'Ie'fiefiSoutheastASIa” are Introduced mainly as crop plants so?- all the -usual
21.3513112'j-j;?.5.?.f-'I?Ionionsand their allies are mentioned pies a few WhiCh are less well Ilgnolwn'

"3i”5'2“?:'I3:_‘out3Idethe area The Amaryllidaceae account also” contains many

E‘rttroducedplants, grown for their ornamental value but there are

;-':.'1de"scriptionsof some interesting natives of the region for example-
.. .IiffiParrcraz‘rumray/armory? a Widespread speoies Show}? asrez‘rcurrr also

'

__1-.f-_'.-j'.5_{If-f5"}??g'f-iiwldespreadSorrow? grew/e from Sumatra, the Phlltppli‘les and New

"if};I;:2';'.'I}_'-:'_r"jIGumeaFreeways amborrrerrsrs Widespread and otherWIse known as.
"

'

":;}f.;fFarrmfryma and Err/grams a; and Prom/ms allele .whiICh occurs only in

§-§.-'.=A_ustraliaand New Games These last two are attractive plants thh Iumbels
_

I".2'_:'._:ffl'gjf.._..__...I..I._._I_itg’smeablewhite flowers each somewhat Penmfrumlrke With a cup in. the .

'I15;}?"Ifif_-'.I‘-.fill-centretheir leaves are evergreen and broadly elliptical heart-shaped or

'-i"-55if3.311;}:"ff—If:_kidney-shapedThey are more or less tropical bulbs and .in-temperate .

{onesWIll reqtiire greenhouse cultivation With a minimum temperature of
I._Iab'o'ut15 deg C In addition to these propeI’ AmazyllIds there are some-

'_'-._f.fj.“:.i.-_'-I_._.-_-;I-I'iI-I'membersof: the Hypomdaceae, a family which is included as a Tribe WIthIn-

'_'.'5..;.?'32;;_-i;.fI2;.I;I}:theAmaryllidaceae by some authorities Hypoxrs aura-a is cement-m arid-

_-j'..jI’.'.-_'.'_?.'-.f-...§-I..-..fIédespreadInIthe region and there are several Career/go species Anyone
}"12.:EII'TIIII'l:.'_'.'-_E.§;f:;.;.lfltEFBS‘tEdn'jjsjFlora Malesaana Volume 11 part 2 should contact the

'.'_'-3'r_':_'-j_}I:'1_3f.-;.3;:.I=.Publication;=IDe'partmentRijksherbariumll-lortus Botanicus P..-0 Box 9514,2300 R. A Leiden The Netherlands .

..

..

I

I
_ _

2:151}:fig-g:l'ilzllg'NercrmsNews
I

H
H

_I _

. ..
..

.
. .

[the most recent issue of Daffodil/s; or the 03/7033 333' 7-3323V33’330’1'
:993 4 (published by the RHS Vincent Square London SW1 P 2PE; E4 99)
here is an interesting article by Michael Salmon long-time student or. the

onus Narcissus in which he expresses his Views Ion the group of: trumpet
_attodflspecies related to IV pseudonarwssus He has groUped the species

_.-I:_I_ntofive main groups plus three [one species which appear to be relatively



unrelated to any ot the others. The groups are:

Pseudonarcissus (Mpseco’ocarcrlsscsand its variants)

Asturiensis (the small species, Masfcciecsrisand the siightly larger IV.

facefaflus}

Palliditlorus (the uniformly pale-flowered ones, Mpa/flbfrV/orcsand M

Insurance/150.5)
I

Bicolor (contains all the variants with bicolored flowers)

Hispanicus (singleacoloured species including Mhrispanfcus

Mrao’xhgancrum [see note at end of this item & also BN 4:9] and IV.

/ongxlspaz‘/ws

The three-odd ones are Mneyao’ensrls which has an umbel of flowers, the

white—flowered M seems and the most distinct of them all, Mayra/a-
rmhecs Michael aiso mentions many natural hybrids and provides
drawings and distribution maps, so this is a valuablecontribution, based on

many years study of wild populations.

Also in the same issue is an article by another very experienced
daffodilogist, John Blanchard, describing a search for a fascinating wild

hybrid between Mpoez‘fccsand Magnesia: there is proof of success in the
form of a colour photograph.

The Daffodil and Tulip Yearbook contains many articles and notes on a

range of topics including Shows, recent developments in Narcissus

cultivars, pests and diseases etc.

*
i have been asked about the spelling of N. radlnganorurn: the species is named after

Reading, since It was cultivated at the University following its collection in Spain by Messrs

Ackeroyd, Goyder 8t Jury. Reading, to the Romans, was Radinga; the adjective would be

radiogeccs so that the Latin epithet means ‘ot the Fiadlngans‘. i must ask the Reading'ns if

they can spare me a bulb sometime!

T156 Taeby DaffowY

Forthose who are interested in the history of the Tenby Daffodil, Narcissus

core/Hols which appears to be a variant of AI. pseudocarcrlssus there is a

substantial booklet by David Jones, published by Tenby Museum in 1992

[Castle Hill, Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA7O 7BP}. There are, of course, many
views as to whether it is truly native there and where it actually originated
and, of course, what its name should be, but it’s an interesting story.
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Labels

in response to my note about labels (BN 6:13), i have received various

comments, including the suggestion that they are best buried completely in

the ground so that way they are protected from the destructive effects of the

sun and the horrible things are hidden from view. Jeff Irons advises:

‘burn, or carve, the name onto a piece of rot resistant wood. I use Opepe,
another that would probably be suitable is the 'Baywood’ used for vat

staves. Teak offcuts, Elm, and Greenheart are others that come to mind. If

anyone has access to Huon Pine oddments, that would be the best of all.’

Joy Bishop kindly presented me with a sample of plastic labels which are

reputed to be weather—resistant, so i look forward to putting these to the

test; perhaps this will be the end of sitting for ages trying to match together
shattered remnants of several labels which have been trodden on by foxes

or our dog. These were obtained from MBF Ltd, 144 Neilston Road,

Paisley, PA2 SON, in case anyone wishes to give them a try; the samples
Joy has given me are 8,10 and 12 cm long.

New (LEE 556 A sparagzls and Defines

Chinese botanists have described some more A/Arwmspecies, and a curious

dwarf species of Asparagus This is A. do/rbflerbr’zemaz‘ous (do/rhea means

long, so ‘long-rhizomed'), with stems 10-30 cm tail from Gansu Province.

The stems are densely clothed with congested bunches of very slender

‘leaves’ (known as ‘cladodes' in the genus Asparagus), each one up to 4

cm in length. The flowers are bell-shaped and yellow—green or purplish, the

male ones 6—8 mm long and the female 4-6 mm long, followed by red

berries. The name indicates the nature of the underground part, a very long
creeping rhizome. I doubt that many bulb enthusiasts grow Asparagus
otherthan the edibie variety, but i thought it would make a change; after all

it is a petaloid monocoti in the same publication (Acre Pfiflez‘axceemrb'a
5mm 31,4:374—377,1993), there are two new Affirm species which are

apparently long in name and short in appeal. AJJE/rgeflengense is a

clump-forming species up to 26 cm tall with a 2.5-3 cm diameter umbel of

white flowers, each flower about 1 cm wide; it is said to be related to

Afrocken.’ Aguarmanense is also clump-forming with stems up to 60 cm

tall, each bearing a 3-4 cm umbel of white flowers; this has distinctive

leaves, wider towards the apex (2—3cm wide), tapering all the way to the

base. I love alliums, but I already have rather a lot which have small

umbels on long stems, so i will not be rushing to try to acquire these,
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for the"::;;-Protectionof the Greek Ftora true'purpoae"ef;.:_a.whlch:e;--;-;toiii-gsave
protect and propagate threatened plant species In Greece and to protect

Ionian Islands The SPEC-193 ES now known to occur in Cephalonla, Lafkas"ti-1::5::E-t-Z'I3'ZI-I'
and Itha ka There Is also an article on fiemamaa/Ars far/vat a Chmesei_g

for a Hangihgwbasket perhaps? t lei; nix-amedilinil;honour of
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theTurkish botanist H. Pesmen who drew attention to the plant when it was
first collected in 1978. Bulb enthusiasts might also be interested in an

article on the graceful little Japanese alpine orchids of the genus

Ponerorcbris by the Sainsbury Orchid Fellow at Kew, Joyce Stewart. The

New Plantsman is published quarterly by the Royal Horticultural Society.
P.O. Box 38, Ashford, Kent TN25 BPR, U.K. Annual sub. is £25 (UK), 929

(elsewhere).

A ward of Garden Merit

This award, the AGM, has been reinstituted (in 1992) and is bestowed by
the Floyal Horticultural Society upon ‘plants of outstanding excellence for

garden decoration or use‘. All the previous awards given under the ‘old'

AGM were reappraised and a new list has now been published. This will

never be a 'fixed’ list since new plants are being added all the time, often

as a result of a trial period in which as many similar species and their

variants are assessed side by side. The criteria for inclusion on the list are:

1.Excellent for ordinary garden decoration (outdoors or under glass).
2.Good constitution. 3.Available in the trade, or available for propagation.
4.Not particularly susceptible to any pest or disease. 5.8hould not require
highly specialised growing conditions. 6.8hould not be subject to an

unreasonable degree of reversion from its characteristics. [Taken from the

HHS booklet--see below].

Obviously there are a great many pitfalls in attempting to produce such a

list but it does act as a quick guide to which plants are considered to be

really good and reliable; some nurseryrnen are indicating in their

catalogues which ones have received the AGM. The booklet where the list

appears provides only the name, what type of plant it is (tree, shrub eto.)'
and there is a simple hardiness rating for the British isles, from H1 for

plants requiring heated glass to H4, plants which are thought to be hardy
throughout the British isles.

Obviously there are many bulbs in the list and a lot of them are exactly as

one would predict, those first rate thoroughly good garden plants such as

Eyfflrorrrzrm aa/rfomrbum ‘W hite Beauty’, Ga/anf/ms hiya/rig Ford/anal

roe/sages Crocus areberfand Cry/chrome specrbsom The Awa rd of Garden

Merit booklet can be obtained from the HHS Enterprises Ltd, RHS Garden,

Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 60B, UK. Price £3.50 [+ £1.25 p&p(UK),
€2.50 (outside UK)].
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M'a'u'"oe'glzli'fiagleEye Boussard has noted an error m_._BN618 In myport
on theg-EC'a'peSeed and Bulb Companys us: my mistake not theirs The

3 ;}fi_=5‘abzanais not B oederbwpemxs -_asI have It but 5' oedema/genera which ='i'1'_§'-'_;'{-'_"
'

ts named after the mountaln oalted Cedar Berg, SE of Clahwullam mCape5'.?Ej".j.-f_f"_-
""':".'3."-.'_'i':'_"-_i'fProvmoeThank you M aurloe

':'Soaze eewwsé Grape Hyaczatés

Tfi'mamly from Turkey. w'h'l'o *“"'omeenthusrasts-7.;:-'1f'93"'""the“3care ””353”

_-"".""-_'."-"-'_'_"'.'_-."_enthUSl331$inoiudmg rne ---- may have overlooked M""';saodxasreum was-f3'3"."-_'.".'.-'{":3
i_'_':'_-."-_'descr1bectby Thomas Karlén (Ml/denoma 126 375 1987) from Sandrasifj'lfigi}[-_'-_3.'.'j

'

Dag in]:SW Turkey This has 4 '6 very slender glauoous leaves 1 54mm

'-""'-':":".-"-_"".WIdethe flower stem reaches to about 10 cm and the raoeme of flowers I3

j'-'.?}1_2 cm long, this oarrles up to 22 betl shaped flowers, each of which 1s only-"1‘31?}'-'-'_"_I
5 mm long? and constructed at___themouth although not _as___stronglyas In_'i_-ff:l"-_'-'5_.'_-'

'gff-jsome other..__
'

'
'

.'blue With sman white tobese-gln the case of M sandmsrmmthere are no

.-'_-_'._'}:_'?_.f.3;{[{ff-Sometimes..-‘1or 2 sterile flowers at: the 11p of the raceme of fertrie one .

f-_j-':_-Thlsfeature is one whloh IS chosen by the author to distingmsh 112from MI

,1".f_-.}f.'}'j.'._-'5,5,?boo/yaex--*whlohhas-""333"?oonsmououstuft ofupt
_if-__;'_i._'__-'gj-._'-_'_";i"_addItlohf:.

'

_

' ' '

ous Whitlsh line down the centre of the upper surface and the flowers areg_g;.-_‘._'3._'.-'_.'.:_'._i.
':?_-_I_.-'more strongly oonstrrcted at the mouth Like A! boywaeri'the’newi’speoreslliff;'_55i_:'_f

{afrsa snow melt plant grow" 9 at 2100 2200 metre -' -- -

’

""01the true Grape Hyaomth __.theyare _br1'"'ht

.. 3-ijg.='_st_erileflowers
_

shaped" eaves With a oonsp:c__

""'-"""'-"3'V3'2'Kariénhas also desori'b'ed',_'.M[tor/r73 (Ml/deflowxa14 112 1984

j.f§;'i_'-;:;;z.;_;.;afterMt Kerkls on the is of Samos This has 6 7:- leaves only 1 5 2 mmii‘ij'j-fgf-_.‘_
'_"_i_2_':-_'{-;_.-'._'_.'_;ledewhloh do have .a white “no on the upper surface an unusual feature

._:§-|n the genus WUSCHHUcan than of oniy this new speoles and M bourgaer.;§g;
'_':_f.'fatpresent) The flower stern-Is up to 12 cm In height wlth a loosely-flowered

_ course, like other specres constructed 11.15.11at
the mouth and are about 5 mm iong, the 512.?sterlie ones are slightly311';'-'3:_I-_:'jiI
shorter and pale blue The grows in.stony ground at 600 900 metres _-_|have
not seen this plant yet but it is said to resemble the Widespread M

oeg/eoz‘omm haying very darkflowers
'

-
-

--
-- --

-

--
--
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M. mam? (minim means wonderful or extraordinary, so, as I said above,
some people love them) was described in 1989 [Pbyfoo (fiestas) 29,1:1 97,

1989] from western Turkey and belongs to the Leopoldia group, or genus

Zappa/09a, if you prefer; this genus/group is comprised of L. corneas, L

cans-earns, L. fenwflora, 11. fongrpes, L. massayana etc, the so-called

Tassle Hyacinths because of the conspicuous tuft of brightly coloured

sterile flowers at the summit of the inflorescence in some of the species;
they mostly have rather longer flowers than ‘ordinary' Grape Hyacinths,
oblong or cylindrical and rather angular at the tip, narrowed to a small

mouth, and the colours of the fertile flowers are usually fairly dull yellow,
brownish or green depending partly upon the age of the flower. The colour

of the six small lobes of the flower has been used as one of the

distinguishing features, some of the species (eg. A. {scarf/era) having black

lobes, or ‘teeth’ as they are sometimes referred to, while others have yellow
ones. The fertile flowers of may”? are cylindrical, 5-6 mm long and

brownish with yellow-green teeth, white the sterile flowers are violet. The

interesting feature about this species is the usually solitary glaucous ieaf

up to 3 cm wide, usually one per bulb. When i first met this species in

Turkey in 1985, before it had been named, with its broad grey leat almost

lying on the rocky ground, 1 wondered if I was looking at Affirm aka-we or

something similar, for it was not in flower when I saw it. i am very fond of

these Leopoldias and have accumulated quite a collection; one which has

made a good clump out in the garden is a white form of A. increase the

fertile flowers are a dirty brown but the sterile ‘tassie’ is white. Another

species which we grow is L. magmas, which Paul at Polly Furse christened

the ‘Kurdish Blue Hot Poker’ because of the dense spikes which are

violet-blue and conical when they first push up; as the plant goes into the

fruiting stage the individual flower stalks, the pedicels, elongate enorm—

ously until they are as much as 8 cm or more long (pests Latin fora foot, so

Incomes should mean ‘long feet‘; pedicel is usually translated as

‘foot-stalk’, so I suppose that fongrjoes is ‘long (foot) stalk’ —convinced?l i

find that the Leopoldias have persistent, fairly fleshy, roots but, even so,

they are probably best moved during late summer or early autumn like other

winter rainfall bulbs.

Amaryflis —-— 333E!

The thorny old question as to what Linnaeus intended when he used the

name Amen/1W3 be/fao’on/ra- was it the familiar South African species or a

South American Amaryllid now known as Hippeasrwm (but still referred to

as ‘Amaryllis’ in garden centres and supermarkets) - has long been

resolved and there is international agreement that Away/Aria bel/aa’onnawill
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wafer to thei'i'é'SouthiAfrican plant Soifi-{lthlereis littl moretoi‘i'beE-isaidand a

:_{-j}7g';}i§?._?j-_'2f.';}fiffthisand has puhtishedhis findings in Noise from {he Warmea Arborefumsing-1i."-if_3.
i_-'_-‘.-'}§?.j-:_i};.';';j-.i20(1)2 5(1993) He traces the story through from the time when Linnaeus

'5.71?I;{sf-5'2;[-27:31th{Stsaw the plant in Holland in 1738 and sets out how the name arose and ;

f'}f'.-'}-'.;-':_'§'-;-}f5_.-'_'preparedat the garden of Stafford in Hotla'n'di};__
1738 represents the plantfj-_.‘_'-.E;'--_li:-'

upon WhICh Linnaeus based the name It is a small variant of A bef/ao’omraf:_':'I
i-1='.f-':_-j3.'-_3iffthhred flowers on short pedicels Although the actual origin of this ptant is

if,f'E'i’ffjfif-i-ff'unknownhe remarks that it is Similar to one grown in Madeira WhiCh was§'_-f.j_i_'-_'V'
:7-_'_:I'_;"_;':_'}{5;}'_:'introducedby the Portuguese It was subsequently also taken to California-f_'§-j.i§.-_.'}_'_

j:_".'_f'_§:-'.f_§3_f_:::_-‘§f-_f-:andithequality isioert'aintyundirninished It IS perhaps entairto comment on

a few exhibits because I am bound to have missed some items of interest Eng-affixes

'f'ff;'-':'I.-f.:_'5_.}_‘._fshowed_:3'§'.5theirgreat range ofE-fi'Pacn‘icCoast ins hybrids The range of}:_'-:_i-_i-_.jift-_-'_.

i-f_=';.':'j_;-_:-_;fvar:ationson the Sotomon s Seal theme is ever on the increase these days'ii,-_}'Eff.-
'fand it was interesting to see rarities such as Drsporzrm flames on dISplayf
;'j--_-'._1f-_:_lf:_':2}”.‘(ParadiseNurseries) The Alpine Garden Society (Gold Medal) rock gardenff'jf

gramrnrfoflum With its tubular pink flowers, obvrously related to the even{-Eff-.5.7:217;If';
{dwarter P hooker? but with longer narrower leaves arranged on 5 cm stems

g-_’;[;"{f=_'.-f.'j:'_t_ool<mgaroumd the various stands it is clear that there is much confusmn{ti-'2];‘._f;.}f'.f
.i -._i_.’_j{-'j_':i_’overthe naming of Peg/genera”: SPECIES, especially the manyr variegated.25:_-'-._-'_.gi_-','-._3



forms. Monocotyledonous Gold Medals went to Amend, Avon, Buttertields
(Pieiones), Cedarwood Lily Farm, Goldbrook Plants (Hostas), Tropical Rain

Forest (Bromeliads) and Walkers (Daffodils); SilverwGilt Flora Medals for

Broadteigh, Blorns (Tulips), Park Green Nurseries (Hostas); Silver Flora

Medals tor Rupert Bowlby (Allium), Springwood (Pleiones); a Silver

Grenfell Medal to the Trinidad & Tobago Horticultural Society (tropical
Aroids) and a Bronze Flora Medal to W.S.Warmenhoven (Tulips). i love the
Chelsea Show (in spite of having to go to London): where else can one see

such a representation of the world’s flora all under one roof in flower at the
same time; and meet up with such a diversity of plants—people?

More 45315 stamps

Thank you, Ted Petts, for sending in a 25p stamp from Guernsey, depicting
the blue iris 'tdeat’. It looks like a member oi subgenus Xiphiurn and is in
fact a Dutch iris (AMP/harm x [fragri‘anaj which was a sport of the
weil—known 'Wedgwood’, selected by C.N.Koomen of Lutteigeest in The

Netherlands, introduced by G. Hornmes of Heiloo in 1956 and awarded an

F.C.C. by the Royal General Bulbgrowers Association, Hitlegom, in 1968.
What a thing it is to have the right reference book!

A 29 cent stamp sent from the USA by Keily Dodson of Reflective Gardens

Nursery, Seattte, depicts the ‘Smooth Solomon's Seal’. This is, perhaps,
Pcrygcnafum brfi’crumwhich is widespread in eastern North America.

Fred 805 has some very nicely produced 160 c. stamp of LrYrkrm err/brfersm

subsp. crcceum (the Orange Lily or Ftoggeleiie) from the Netherlands. Fred

has made a 10-year study of this lily which is very rare in the wild in

Holland; he has published his findings in 7723 Kawflagazzice (Vol. 10, part
4:190—197, 1993) and in Hafiz/r591 ,2:2?-31 ,1994 (in Dutch).

From £15a Fastbag

Norman [Jews from SLAustell, Cornwall, has written with details of a bucket
of FarrV/arria p/oaf/cra which he grew from seed (AC-38 Seediist, collected by
Wayne Roderick). He sowed this ‘in February 1989 and after 2 years in the

alpine house the bulbs were planted in a 3 gallon bucket-like container and

placed on the floor of a cool orchid house (minimum 45 degrees F.) where

they have remained ever since, and this year, hey prestoi’.

Yvonne Matthews, also from Cornwall, near Truro, sent us recently a photo
of an attractive watercolour which she did some years ago showing Crocus
korc/kowrk‘ This had ‘double’ flowers with twice the complement of perianth
segments, but the flowers were not consistent in their appearance from
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year to year This does seem to happen wath crocuses and _Ido not know'ji'lifgflf
the reason It appears to be a seasons! ‘hIcotIp ratherthan something more'_-'.'f,':_.'_.'-;';'-
fundamental such as a sport’ or were Infectlon I have seen plants of_i'-{a'g_
Co's/marrcus an the mid thh eIght segments the flower bUIlt up :on the-'1'}-

-j§=f-.;_basenumber of 4 rather than the standard ,3 for most monocots There are,-.'-- .

.

of course, double Lilies a double EM/mamum dens-cams a double creamif'g -_

T_-I-_';f_1_'-'_i-_'5i;.;{;_jCama.aszaI'EKC/J'f/fflffdouble Trilliums, #ememoe/fls etc but I do not knowi73if5-j.'

'.}_.“._3._.i_s__'_ofa;persIstent double Crocus perhaps trIdaceae are reluctant to do thts all-"'3'_-.

the examples above are in LIltaoeae (In Its WIde sense)
-

-

"

'

From £126Cataiogzres
I

'“171.";-I_5'-_71-_MonksdverNursery has already established in.Its four years emstence a

:'_'iIf'ZIfIITT-'_.-_'-I..§3_freputattonas a source of an extraordlnary range of very unusual hardy-.2};-
.-'._{'.--.-'_-f_'-.'_-'5_'-.};_-;2perenmalswhlch are not Just rarItIes but also good garden plants The_'-_.j-‘_-:_':.'

"

-'-':5?-'Z-'_f;g;cataiogueIS produced an late summer/early autumn each year so -lemu-1.}.
Iii-{iffl'ljf.'_'-_'.-}';{.}browsIngthrough last year’s hat and Inevltably some Items wrli have sold-ff}-
.'__.‘I;;._-'.-_.'_.jig-outbut Judging by previous lists there WIII be other ohoaoe Items to take‘.’f}
liifithezrPlace in 1994 There are not many butbs of course but we bulb}.’ti-'-4-

.. l'._‘.r_‘:..-."-_'I-_._"."'3‘._3Ienthu3Iastshave to keep a watch on as many hate as posslble Here to the -

'

-";2'-;'rrIIddle ;of 'a' hardy Perenntat catalogue is. imam lopflopflorzxm grown from-_1'.~.'
IIII-III5'--'-".'E‘f-‘seedscollected In Lljlangl Also 1 Prikmense and several vanants of

_l ; ”ya/rayon pmk whlte deep purple red and doubles Camassra caemasfli'.f-_-'-'f

.3'.}}_‘0non a stocky variant With dark blue flowers and Ins safest? ‘Arctlca __;.j-'_3_--_ij-..
"

”'53“:j.’1.';;-bothsound Interesting, the latter presumably one of the Alaskan verSIons of

[serves whloh are partlcuiarly striking MonkSIlver Nursery (A C_LeslreBI -_
frigid LShannan), Oakmgton Road Gottenham Cambridge CB4 41W

'-

Potterton 8:. Martin alst have some out—of the ordlnary bulbs :niltheIr-ilzst
'-

"I'I'I'I-I'"fiandthe autumn 1994 catalogue reveals several specials Siammi-IIVIII.
mfiumcmm a;spectacular (well to: a Bzammenthuslast it.is!) speCIes With {2).}...
a dark velvety purple spathe (named after the Carducht tribe in south-'}_-'.-'._}
.-;'.;.'5.-'.-.'.-_j-I_-.i_easternTurkey and western Iran who gave Xenophon s army such a bad-'g'i-.'r.'-l
I.'-_'.'.fi_".-'.-.'.._-'g‘.tIrnein.-401 B, _G-)j._'-_;_Also to be found ,in;the _IIStfi-iare CO/C/IHCUH? fizz/mt one of

-.'-j'-_thesmall spring-flowering SPECIES IIke Smoky/Mm; whrte or pale pink With-I}:
'--I'I.‘55.115::I'-_I_.".-.'_'-_'-darkanthers Cpa/fafofia a small autumnal one flowerlng before the manyfjff -'

fffavourite spring crocuses which is whtte With many orange style branches
-.-.I-j-fthesrnail yellow oonIoal-flowered Few/arm canaasubsp semecfrm/a (i am

: rife:no great Latin scholar but shouidn t thIs be serpem‘rmca/a meaning dwei|erl‘_-‘f."‘_fl"
of serpentine rocks”). Fsz‘obmyé and fee Shells Ann Germans? the lastI

Is another h/sfnoza’esx meagrao’cmz‘Major‘ hybrid and perhaps the most
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attractive of the various named ones which are around in Britain. it has

grey-blue flowers, veined darker, with a deep yellow line on the falls; i find

this as vigorous as ‘Katharine Hodgkin’ and certainly different enough to

make it worth having both. Potterton & Martin, The Cottage Nursery,
Moortown Road, Nettleton, Caistor, Lincs. LN? BHX.

Paradise Nurseries, mentioned above under the notes about the Chelsea

Flower Show, are offering, as usual, some interesting ‘bulbous’ items in

amongst their very miscellaneous array of plants. At present I am going
through a ‘Polygonaturn period’ and several of these and their relatives

caught my eye: Rafewaflranwa a whorled-leaved species with purplish
flowers, and RverfrcrY/ar'rrm, another one with leaves'in whorls and very

slender, offered in its white and purple-flowered forms; there is also the tall

American P. orY/orum, mentioned above under 'Stamps'. Related, is the

genus Drape/rant and, apart from the almost—too-vigorous but delightful
0.5essr7e‘Variegatum’, there is D. f/avenswith its long soft yellow bells and

the dwarf D. smithii, creamy—green tubular flowers followed by orange
berries. Marian/flames? arr/crawls a fine little plant but I have not seen M.

tarmac/variance said to be larger in all its parts; both are on offer, as well as

the familiar Smrfacrha racemosa and less-frequently seen 5‘. are/fare which

is a much smaller plant with fewer starry white flowers in a short spike. it

has been suggested that these should be ‘sunk’ into Maranrhemunz but I

suspect that at least for horticultural purposes we will find them around as

Smilacinas for a very long time. Some diva/ace species and the fascinating
may/as (several species and Japanese hybrids) complete the range of

Liliaceous ‘woodsy’ plants (or perhaps i should say Convallariaceous in

view of the splitting of Liliaceae).

Rupert Bowlby, mentioned above for his exhibit of Alliums at the Chelsea

Flower Show, has quite a collection for sale in his 1994 catalogue, about

30 species and varieties in fact; he is also building Up a good list of South
African bulbs: 14 Lachenalias, 13 Gladiolus, several Babianas, Sparaxis
and Tritonia etc, and Cyane/Aa ombrb’rformfs a South African member of

the Tecophiiaeaceae. Rupert Bowlby, Gatton, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 UTA.

And while on the topic of South African bulbs, BN subscriber Bert Cook has

let us know that Rust—En-Vrede Nursery, P.0. Box 753, Brackenfell 7560,
South Africa has been bought from Mr H.S. van Zijl by Mr AM. Horstmann
who has added his own stocks to the nursery. The resulting seed list

represents a remarkable collection of S.African native bulbs, and here are a

few statistics: 62 Lachenalias, 39 Romuleas, 17 Watsoniasl Bert notes that,
although the nursery does also sell some bulbs, he has had greater success

starting from seed. The change of hemisphere means that by the time the
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